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n April 2012, UK Prime Minister David Cameron launched
Big Society Capital, a £6oo million bankthat aims to help
grassroots charities and social enterprises by supporting
intermediaries, such as venture philanthropy organiza
tions, that provide the charities and social enterprises
with finance and support. In its first tranche offunding, Big Society
Capital provided £45o,000 to ajoint project ofThinkForward Social
Impact and Private Equity Foundation to create a social impact bond
to finance intensive school-based support programs to help disadvan
taged young people living in the East End of London.
In 2010, Spain’s second largest bank, BBVA, launched aventure phi
lanthropy project called the Momentum Project in partnership with the
Barcelona business school ESADE and the Spanish PwC Foundation.
The Momentum Project supports Spanish social businesses with an in
tense program of mentoring, courses at ESADE, and bans. The project
has gone far beyond a simple corporate social responsibility (CSR ini
tiative, drawing in several departments within the bank and creating a
new impact investment product for private banking clients. The project
has become so popular within BBVA that it is being replicated interna
tionally. There is now a Momentum Peru and a Mornentum Mexico.
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Venture philanthropy bas even reached small towns in Swe
den. Lindângen is an area with roughly 7,ODo inhabitants in the
borough of Fosie in Malmô, with tower-block apartments from the
196os and 19705 in need of far-reaching refurbishment. Worse, the
neighborhood has unusuallhigh rates ofunemployment and child
poverty. The City ofMalmô is considering a new program that aims
at reusing social expenditures in a social invesment approach to
refurbish the buildings and work with the inhabitants to enhance
education, social cohesion, employment, andleisure opportunities
in the neighborhood, while reducing the environmental impact.
Ejarne Stenquist, from the City of Malmb’s environment depart
ment, is creating this as an area-based social investrnent fund for
social and environmental sustainability that would bring together
the private, public, and civic sectors in an impact-investment
approach that could be used in other neglected areas.
These and similar activities across the continent suggest tbat
the future for European venture philantbropy is bright. 1-laving
started in the early 2000s in the UK private equity and venture
capital world, venture philanthropy tben seeped into foundations
across Europe. More recently it bas spread as governments and
corporations begin to inject significant capital into the field. With
the growth in popularity and practice of social enterprise in Eu
rope, and the fit between social entrepreneurs’ demand for flex
ible financing and openness to business support witb wbat ventu re
philanthropy has to offer, European venture philanthropy may be
on the verge ofgrowing from a noisy niche into an integral part of
the broad philanthropic and socially responsible investment field.
Although venture philanthropy is poised to grow in Europe, it
will not necessarily be under the banner ofventure philanthropy,
nor vill h be undertaken primarily by dedicated venture philan
thropy organizations. Instead, many of the programs are likely to
be undertaken by traditional foundations, corporate philanthropy,
public policy initiatives, and impact investors. This is not abad thing,
but it does mean that venture philanrhropy may assume a different
character from that in other parts of the world, particularly in the
United States. One ofthe differences that has already emerged is
that venture philanthrop in Europe is much more diverse than it
is in the Ijnited States.
Although there is much to be encouraged about, we also sec
reasons to be cautious. One ofthe biggest risks to the growth of
European venture philanthropy is that the amount of funds going
into tbe field may continue to tigbten because of Europe’s fiscal
problems. Venture philanthropy is sUlI in its early stages, and a
prolonged period of restricted funding could cause the approach
to falter before it has a chance to embed itself
lronically, those same fiscal problems may have the opposite
effect, spurring government to look to venture philanthropy as
an alternative way to tackle social problems. Instead of relying on
the traditional social democratic or welfare model of funding and
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operating social services, governments throughout Europe are now
actively experimenting with models based on social enterprises and
social entrepreneurs. These newgovernment approaches, combined
with the growth of private venture philanthropy, may set the stage
for significant changes in the European social landscape.

What Is Venture Philanthropy?
Before we dive into the state ofventure philanthropy in Europe, it’s
importanttobe clearwhatwe meanbythe term. There is no single
global definition ofventure philanthropy, and its definition has
evolved over the years along with its practice. In Europe, venture
philanrhropyhas taken on different forms in different countries, each
with its own unique set oflaws, institutions, culture, and history.
The practice ofventure philanthropycan differ quite substantially
from organization to organization, buta set of important charac
teristics’ distinguishes European venture philanthropy from other
types ofphilanthrnpy and social investment:
1-ligli engagement Creating hands-on relationships betxveen

the supported organization’s management and the venture
philanthropists.
Orgctnizcrtional capacity building I Building the operational
capacity ofthe portfolio organizations by funding core operat
ing costs rather than individual projects.
Tailoredfinancing Using a range offinancing mechanisms,
including grants, debt, and equity, tailored to the needs ofthe
supported organization.
Non-fincmcicil support Providing value-added services such
as strategic planning to strengthen management.
Involvement ofnetworks Enabling access to networks that provide often complementary skill sets and resources to investees.
Multi-yeczr support Supporting a limited number of organi
zations for three to five years, and exiting when organizations
are financially or operationally sustainable.
Performance nzeasureinent I Emphasizing good business
planning, measurable outcomes, achievement of milestones,
and financial accountabilitv and transparencv
In Europe, this set of characteristics—rather than the financial
tool used (grant, ban, or equity) or the type of organization financed
(nonprofit or for-profit)--.-defines who is inside and who is outside
the venture philanthropy tent. Thus social investors, along with
pure grantmakers who are highly engaged with their investees and
who prioritize the social over the financial return, are both venture
philanthropists in European terminolog
tndeed, unlike in the United States, where most venture philan
thropists are engaged in grantmaking to nonprofits, more than 50
percent of those practicing venture philanthropy in Europe do so
using debt or equity rather than, or as well as, making grants. And
many European venture philanthropists support social enterprises
and businesses rather than charities.

European Philanthropy
Throughout Europe, philanthropy plays a much smaller raie in
society than in the Unbted States. In Europe, philanthropy makes

up cnly ca percent te i percent of GDP depending on the country,
compared tO 2 percent cf GDP in the United States. And venture
phiianthrcpy is just a small part cf overali European philanthropy.
The 2012 EVPA Industry Survey, ccnducted by the Eurcpean Venture
Phiianthrcpy Association (EVPA), revealed annual expenditures cf
€278 million by 6i Eurcpean venture philanthropy respcndents,
cniy a fracticn cf the total Eurcpean fcundaticn expenditures cf
€46 billion by 60,000 foundations.
2 Ail tcid, we estimate that there
are between 8o and 100 venture philanthrcpy organizations in
Europe and a iarger bcdy cf interested organizations. (See “Select
European Venture Philanthrcpy Organizaticns” below.)

European phiianthropy is a fragmented and varied phenomenon,
with significant differences between nations. Each country has its
own historical, cultural, and social conditions, different legal frame
works and regulations, and differing levels cf gcvernment involve
ment in the social sectcr. Taken together, this variation has resulted
in a wide spectrum cf philanthropic activity.
An insightful way te think about the types cf Eurcpean philan
thrcpy is to group them into four differerit models, each based on the
3
scale cf the social sector and its relaticnship with the gcvernment:
Liberal inodel (United Kingdoin) The social sectcr is relatively
large, accounting for more than 5 percent cf total employment,

Select European Venture Philanthropy Organizations
SECTOR
FOCUS

TARGET

FOCUS

Foundation

Africa, Asia,
Latin America

Education,
Environment

2003

Foundation
plus Fund

Austria,
Germany,
Switzerland

United
Kingdom

2002

Charity
United
(Social Invest- Kingdom
nient Fund)

Canopus
Foundation

Germany

1997

Foundation

Children’s
Investment Fund
Foundation

United
Kingdom

2002

Dob Foundation

Netherlands

Grameen
Crédit Agricole
Microfinance
Foundation

!INANCING

AVERAGE
INVESTMENT

NGO, Social
Enterprise

Grants

N/A

Education,
Environment,
Social Services, etc.

Social
Enterprise,
NGO

Grants, Loans,
Mezzanine,
Equity

€250000€1 million
(1-5 years)

No focus

NGO, Social
Enterprise

Loans,
Mezzanine,
Eq u ity

€100,000

Africa, Asia,
Latin America

Renewable Energy
and Energy Efficiency

NGO, Social
Enterprise

N/A

N/A

Foundation

Africa,
Asia

Education,
Environment,
Health

NGO

Grants,
Loans

€3 million

1997

Foundation

Africa,
Netherlands

Agribusiness, Waste,
Energy, Water, Retail
& Distribution Naturel
Resources, etc.

Social
Enterprise

Loans,
Mezzanine,
Grants

€750,000

Luxembourg

2008

Foundation

Africa,
Asia

Advocacy, Development, Environment,
Health, Social
Services, etc.

Social
Enterprise

Guarantee,
Loan,
Equity

€350000

Impetus Trust

United
Kingdom

2002

Charity

United
Kingdom

Economically
Disadvantaged

NGO, Social
Enterprise

Grants

€1 million

LGTVP

Switzerland

2007

Foundation/
Fund

Europe, Africa, Education, Health,
Asia, Latin
Environment,
Development
America

NGO,
Social
Enterprise

Grants, Loans,
Mezzanine
Equity

€500000

NESsT

Hungary

1997

Charity

Eastern
Europe, Latin
America

NGO,
Social
Enterprise

Loans,
Guarantees,
Equity, Grants

€40000

Noaber
Foundation

Netherlands

2000

Foundation

Europe,
Health, Aging
Africa, Asia,
North America

NGO,
Social
Enterprise

Loans, Equity,
Mezzanine,
Guarantees,
Grants

€10000- €1 million
(grants),
€100,000-€3 million
(investments)

One Foundation

Ireland

2004

Charity

Ireland, Asia

Advocacy,
Education, Culture

NGO

Grants

€1.2 million

PhiTrust

France

2004

Charity,
Foundation,
Fund

Worldwide

Development, Environment, Health,
Microfinance, etc.

NGO,
Social
Enterprise

Loans,
Equity,
Grants

€10 0,0 0 0€500000

Shell Foundation

United
Kingdom

2000

Foundation

Europe, Africa, Environment, Clean
Asla, Latin
Technology,
America
Sustainable Mobility

Social
Enterprise

Guarantee,
Loans, Mezza
nine, Grants

€10 0,0 0 0€7.5 million

Social Venture
Fund

Germany

2010

Social
Enterprise

Europe

No Focus

Social
Enterprise

Loans, Mezza
nine, Equity

€500000€1.5 million

Voxtra

Norway

2008

Foundation

Africa,
Asia

Livelihoods,
Income Generation,
Agriculture

NGO,
social
enterprise

Loans,
Mezzanine,
Equity, Grants

€175 million

VENTURE
PHILANTHROPY
[ORGANIZATION

HEADQUARTERS

VEAR
I.EGAI.
FOUNDED STRUCTURE

BMW Stiftung
Herbert Quandt

Germany

1970

BonVenture

Germany

CAF
Venturesome

GEOGRAPHIC

No Focus

ORGANIZATION

Source EVPA Directory 2012
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and focused mostly on providing services, particularly in educa
tion, health, and social welfare. Although the social sector receives
about haif its funding from governrnent contracts, for historical
reasons it is largely independent of government control. The so
cial sector also receives a substantial amount of income from fees
and charges. Only a small portion offunds cornes from private
donations and grantmaking foundations. UK philanthropy bas a
strong and vibrant tradition, ranking number one in Europe as a

set of organizations to invest in. And there are large-scale govern
ment initiatives ta boost and fund venture philanthropy (such as
Big Society Capital). During the new era of public sector austerity
this trend is likely to continue, because the government is keen to
promote and experiment with less expensive ways to provide social
services. One ofthese innovations is the pay-for-resuits model of
social impact bonds. Given these conditions, it is likely that yen
ture philanthropy and social investment will continue to grow in

the United Kingdom.
In countries where the welfare partnership model ofphilan
thropy dominates, such as France, Spain, and Germany, the social
enterprise and venture philanthropy movements are still fairly
young and just starting to gather momentum. The field is dotted
with a few strong demonstration projects by private individuals and
corporations with a growing but still small-scale interest in social
enterprise and venture philanthropy. In Spain, for example, three
years ago there were no venture philanthropy funds for social entre
preneurs. Today, local councils are running social entrepreneurship
programs, large corporations such as La Caixa, BBVA, and Caixa
Catalunya have set up grant and social investment programs, elite
business schools such as ESADE and IESE have established social
enterprise programs, and some private social impact investment
funds have been set up. Despite these positive trends, strong bar
riers to growth remain, including the conservatism offoundations
and the lack ofhuman capital to launch and operate these hybrid
initiatives. In ail ofthese countries the field ofventure phiianthropy
is still in a definitional phase. There are strong debates about what
a social enterprise or social investment is, in particular whether
the definition includes the large, historie cooperative sector, which
some do flot consider sufficiently “social” apart from its structure.
In France, the nonprofit organization Finansol is seeking to create
a more strict definition and labeling regime about what is a social
philanthropic base.
retail investors place their
Developineatal inodel (Czcch Republic, Poland, Siovakia, raid investrnent (“finance solidaire”) ta help
Htmgary) The social sector is small, accounting for between close funds more accuratelv.
Important factors affecting the nature and the growth of yen
ta o and 2 percent of total employment, and relies rnuch more than
philanthropy and social investment in the partnership model
ture
in other countries on private philanthropy for its funding. Although
are government initiatives and the particularities ofthe
countries
welfare spending is relatively high (a legacy in former Comrnunist
for example, the social invest
states), the government bas flot developed a close relationship with philanthropie landscape. In France,
in 2008 when a new law
catalyst
civil society and has tended ta manage service delivery itselfrather ment sector received a significant
ribution savings
than partnering with the social sector. Nortprofit organizations have was passed requiring ail corporate defined-cont
fund, to be invested
struggled to find an independent voice after years of suppression, and retirement plans to establish a solidaritv
a solidarity business.
although this situation is changing. Philanthropy is important in in what the French government describes as
ent, the
ofunemploym
levels
extraordinary
suffers
which
Spain,
In
there
nurturing and financing the growth of nonprofits, although
that
initiatives
toward
oriented
is
heavily
sector
enterprise
social
is no strong philanthropic tradition.
de
caja
ofthe
privatization
or
.
folding
The
employment
In the United Kingdom, where the liberal model ofphilanthropy increase
large
a
contributed
have
banks
that
traditionally
(savings
prevails, venture philanthropy and social investment have matured ahorros
havoc while
more rapidlythan in the rest of Europe. That shouldbe no surprise. share of social sector funding in Spain) is likelyto wreak
alternatives that
The United Kingdom is perfect terrain, with a strong tradition of creating the need for more financially sustainable
venture capital and entrepreneurship as well as a developed philan venture philanthropy can help provide.
In countries where the social-democrat model ofphilanthropy
thropic sector. Indeed, in the United Kingdom, there is now a fairly
such as Sweden and Norway, the entrepreneurial cul
prevalent,
is
include
rich ecosystem ofventure philanrhropy organizations. These
a potential fit for venture philanthropy. But because
creates
ture
social investment players such as Bridges Ventures, Big Issue Invest,
of the welfare state, philanthropy bas flot played
the
strength
of
and Venturesome, and venture philanthropy players such the CAN
philanthropy
Breakthrough, Impetus-Private Equity Foundation, and CIFF. The a significant role in civil society, and so venture
change. Some recent
social enterprise sector is also growing significantly, providing a rich has struggled to make an impact. That may

percentage of GDP.
Welfarepartnership model (Gerinany, Netherlcznds, Belgiuin,
Frcince, raid Spain The social sector is large, accounting for more
than percent of total employment, and composed mainly of or
ganizations providing services. The sector is dominated and sub
sidized by the government, which spends a great deal ofmoney on
social welfare programs and accounts forwell overhalf of the social
sector’s funding. For historical reasons there is often a close and
dependent relationship between the social sector and government.
Philanthropy has traditionallybeen quite weak in these countries,
constituting less than 0.3 percent of GDP.
Social deinocrczt mode! Siveden raid other Nordic countries
The social sector is small, accounting for less than percent of
total employment, and rooted in voluntarism, relying primarily
on membership fees and charges for its funding rather than goy
ernment money. The nature ofthe social sector derives from the
fact that state-sponsored and -delivered social welfare programs
are quite extensive, leaving littie room for nonproflt organiza
tions to provide services. The social sector is based primarilv on
an associational culture, with nonprofits functioning mostly as
vehicles for people’s political, social, and recreational interests.
The social sector is significantly independent of government
control, but is lirnited in size and influence by a relatively small
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high-profile initiatives, such as the setting up ofthe Ferd Social
Entrepreneurship Fund by Johan H. Andresen Jr., the wealthiest
man in Norway, have started to put social enterprise and venture
philanthropy on the map.
In countries characterizedbythe developmental model ofphilan
thropy, such as those in Eastern Europe, venture philanthropy has
struggled to grow despite the valiant efforts of organizations such
as NESsT. These countries, many ofwhich suifered under decades
oftotalitarian rule, have had a small philanthropie sector. They also
suifer from short-term thinking and a general lack of risk-taking, af
fectingboth business and philanthropy. Meanwhile the government
is becoming increasingly dominant in the social sector, with a risk
that it will squeeze out private initiatives.

Evolution of European Venture Philanthropy
Venture philanthropybegan in the United States in the 19905 and trav
eled across the Atlantic Ocean to Europe, where k took root in the early
2000S. The first phase was between 2000 and 2004, when business
entrepreneurs and professionals from the private equitv and venture
capital world set up the first venture philanthropy funds. As with yen
ture philanthropv in the lJnited States, it was primarily a new type of
donor (and new money) that xvas attracted to the concept. Business
leaders, particularly those from the finance sector, were attracted be
cause venture philanthropy combined the use ofmoney and skills, and
because the language was familiar. Many of them had the same pro
fessional background, which made fora close-knit and secure network
within which venture philanthropv could start growing.
Because European venture philanthropy started in the finance
sector (rather than in the technology sector as k did in the United
States), it took on some unusual characteristics. One of these xvas
the creation ofinnovative venture philanthropy organizations that
were part social investrnent fund and part grantmaking institution.
An example ofsuch a fund is BonVenture, set up in 2002 in Germany
by Erwin Stahl from the finance sector and funded by a fewwealthy
Germaii families. BonVenture has a unique legal structure, combin
ing a foundation that provides grants with a fund that provides bans
and makes equity investments.
Duringthe second phase,between 2004 and 2008, venture philan
thropy began attracting the attention of existing European charitable
foundations. ljnlike in the United States, where venture philanthropy
had set its elf up in opposition to traditional philanthropy, European
venture philanthropywas more inclusive from the beginning. In ad
dition, the arrival ofventure philanthropy coincided with a period
when existing foundations were booking for newways to better assist
the social sector and align their investments with their social mission.
In the third phase, between 2008 and 2012, European venture
philanthropists developed hybrid practices that were a bricolage of
existing practices in the finance industry and the nonprofit sector.
For example, many tried to “make money work harder” by re-invest
ing any financial return in new investee organizations, rather than
returning the monev to investors. The hybridization ofthe business
and social sectors may be one ofventure philanthropy’s most pow
erful legacies and an extremely important step in moving philan
thropy into an age where sector boundaries are blurring. The third
phase was also a time when the government and large corporations

began to experiment with venture philanthropy practices, adding
two important sectors to the mix ofactors.

Present State of European Venture Phianthropy
Perhaps the most outstanding trait of European veriture philan
thropy is its vibrant diversity and its presence in so many differ
ent countries. The danger with such a multiplicitv of approaches,
of course, is that k could lead to fragmented initiatives with littie
collective impact. But the advantages of diversity outweigh the
risks, as diversity is more likely to drive innovation.
Agood example ofthis diversityis NESsT, one ofthe pioneers of
venture philanthropy in Eastern Europe. NESsT was established in
1997 as an international nonprofit organization that develops sus
tainable social enterprises to solve critical social problems in emerg
ing market economies. In fifteen years, it has trained more than
3,900 social enterprises and entrepreneurs, developed more than
120 social enterprises, invested more than $8 million, and wound
down 24 ofits investments. It operates in Central and Eastern Eu
rope and Latin America. Because it operates in emerging markets,
its approach is quite different from venture philanthropy organiza
tions in more mature countries, like the UK’s Impetus. NESsT bas
to focus on earlier stage organizations, often having to set up social
enterprises to solve specific social problems rather than, as Impetus
does, helping existing social enterprises scale up.
Another strength of European venture philanthropy is that
because of the strong role that private equity and venture capital
had in building the field, manv ofthe organizations are financially
sophisticated. Itis becoming common practice for foundations us
ing the venture philanthropv model to use financing instruments
other than grants to support organizations. The 2012 EVPA survey
4
found a significant increase in the use of equity and debt compared
to the previous year; even for foundations and other nonprofits, the
financing instrument most commonly used was debt, with grants
and equity in second place. Although societal impact is the primary
focus ofventure philanthropy organizations, the relevance ofsome
financial payback (either in capital or as an actual surplus on the
investment is becoming significantly more important. It is also im
portant to note that European venture philanthropy organizations
are increasingly focusing on social enterprise as aventure philan
thropy investee receiving 39 percent of funding), with relatively
less funding going to nonprofit organizations.
European venture philanthropy has managed to combine financial
sophistication with openness to social sector expertise and willing
ness to integrate the valuable experience oftraditional philanthropy.
One traditional foundation that adopted venture philanthropy is d.o.b.
foundation in the Netherlands, a foundation that xvas set up in 1997
by the family of an entrepreneur who owned a chain of drugstores.
Until 2005, d.o.b. was a traditionab endowed foundation. k distributed
a percentage ofits endowment to a large number (about 120) of proj
ects in 26 countries, with little control over and interaction with its
grantees. In 2005, the foundation transformed from a project-based
grantmaker to aventure philanthropy organization. bt adjusted to a
much smaller portfolio of 12 tO 15 social purpose organizations sup
ported through grants,loans, and equitycombinedwith management
support. The transformation involved a complete makeover ofthe
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foundation, including new staff, a much narrower focus, and a will
ingness to co-invest with other venture philanthropy organizations
to share transaction costs and non-financial support.
European venture philanthropy has also exerted an influence
on public policy at a national and Europe-wide level. This is partly
because those involved in European venture philanthropy are often
influential people within their fields and have access to the political
process. FUs alsobecause ofthe efforts ofthe EVPAto organize and
aggregate field-level efforts. For example, members ofthe association
played an important role in the adoption ofthe EU Social Business
Initiative and are assisting in the creation ofa regulatory framework
for marketing social entrepreneurship funds.
One important weakness of European venture philanthropy is that
it stili cannot clearly articulate its social impact. Without objective
data, no one really knows beyond anecdotal case studies whether
European venture philanthropy is creating real, incremental value
in the communities it is serving. It is, however, encouraging that
more organizations are focusing on measuring social impact. In
38
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EVPA’s 2012 survey, 90 percent of respon
dents reported that they were measuring
social impact at least annually. But in many
cases they are measuring only outputs
(the number of poor people enrolled in a
job training program, for instance) rather
than the more important outcomes (the
number of poor people who were in ajob
training program who got a job and were
stili working one year later). EVPA’s impact
measurernent initiative, launched in 2012,
is providing practical recommendations on
howto measure and manage social impact.
One of the reasons for the lack of at
tention to measurement is that European
venture philanthropy organizations them
selves are under-capitalized. Yet without
clear evidence of social impact that would
attract more money to the field, venture
philanthropy may be destined to remain
under-capitalized. The realityis that many
European venture philanthropy organiza
tions are engaged in a struggie for fundrais
ing survival. The majority of organizations
(61 percent) allocated less than €2.5 million
to venture philanthropy and impact invest
ing (as a total budget including investments
and overhead expenses) in the last fiscal
year; the average amount allocated was
€7.4 million and the median was €1.3 mil
lion. Only a small percentage (8 percent)
hadabudgetgreaterthan€2o million. (Sec
“Venture Philanthropy Spending in Euro
pean Countries, 2011,” tO left.)
As for the source ofmoney, most Euro
pean venture philanthropv organizations
surveved are flot endowed. Financial in
stitutions, individual donors, and investors represented the main
sources of funding, composing roughly 19, 17, and i6 percent ofto
tal funding respectively. Government accounted for i percent of
funding, corporations for 14 percent, and endowment income for
11 percent. External foundations represented 6 percent of funding,
and institutional investors just 1 percent. The result is that a signifi
cant proportion ofventure philanthropy organizations offer small
amounts 0f moneythat arguably do not provide enough investment
to create a transformational change.

The Future of European Venture Philanthropy
The big challenge that European venture philanthropy organiza
tions face is how to increase the amount of capital being invested in
venture philanthropy. The European venture philanthropy indus
try is stili in its infancy, with many small organizations struggiing
to survive. For venture philanthropy to have an impact, the size of
individual grants, bans, or equity may need to be in the millions
ofeuros to give the grantee the breathing space it needs to stop the

merry-go-rcund cf fundraising or te invest appropriately in its so
cial business. There may net be a buge number cf social-purpose
organizations that could abscrb this type cf funding, but if the
stated objective cf venture philanthropy is transformational and
system-wide impact, then the amount cf funds dcnated is critical.
In this ccntext, the global recession is bath an oppcrtunity and a
threat. On one hand, it is creating a demand for innovative solutions
that favcrs venture philanthrcpy. While the ecenomic and social cri
sis is deepening social problems, governments en austerity drives
are slashing their spending. European venture philanthrep cculd
help social-purpose organizations become robust enough te survive
and even thrive in this difficult funding climate. The threat is that
the recession will make raising funds for existing ncn-endcwed yen
ture philanthrcpy crganizaticns even harder and halt the grcwth cf
new funds. We did see a record number efnewfunds established in
2011, however, suggesting a reinvigoration ofventure philanthropy
in Europe. The organizations that were founded in 2011 were also
frcm diverse regions cf Europe: Benelux, Eastern Europe, France,
Italy, Scandinavia, Switzerland, and Austria, showing tbe strength
cf venture philanthrcpy activities acrcss Europe.
Mcrecver, there was a 27 percent increase in the average annual
financial expenditure cf venture philanthrcpy organizatiens, from
€43 million in 201e te €5.2 million in 2011. The total expenditure cf
European venture philanthrcpy erganizations in 2011 vas €278 mil
lion for the respendents that answered this questien in the EVPA
survev, an increase cf 47 percent compared tO €189 million in 2010
for 44 respendents. With limited, albeit growing, ameunts cf capital,
venture philanthrepists can leverage their reseurces by spreading
their practices further afield te other types cf erganizatiens where
larger-scale investments will help venture philanthropy increase its
impact. This apprcach builds en venture philanthrcpy’s strength: It
is a hybrid practice with streng potential for crcss-sector collabora
tion. Premisingly; we are already witnessing seme cf the effects cf
venture philanthrcpy’s rele as a catalyst in five areas.
First, traditienal foundatiens are adding venture philanthrcpy as
anether tccl in their tcclkit. In the United Kingdcm, where Euro
pean venture philanthrepy started, venture philanthrepy bas gene
mainstream ameng feundatiens. Althcugh rnany feundatiens de
net use the term venture philanthrepy, they increasingly support
ncnprcfit erganizatiens and social enterprises ever multiple years,
provide grants or other types effinancing to support capacity build
ing, and cifer non-financial support.
Second, as ccrpcrate social responsibility becemes embedded
in European business culture, the amount cf funds invested by
cerperatiens in secial-secter organizatiens is increasing. Venture
philanthrcpy is already influencing the rapidly grewing ranks cf
cerperate philanthrcpy in leading ccrporate feundatiens such as
BMW, Vodafene, and Shell. New entrants inte the venture philan
thrcpy market include Inspiring Scctland, a venture philanthrep
fund co-invested by Llcyds TSB Feundation and the Scettish goy
ernment that invests Lic million a year, as well as Fendazione CRT,
one cf the prcducts cf the Italian savings bank privatizatien in 1991
that has recently set up aventure philanthrepy fund.
Third, Eurepean venture philanthrepy is catalyzing collaboratiens between the gcvernment, philanthrepic, and social sectors.

One example is CIFF, a fund that wcrks with gcvernments te ensure the susrainability cf its large-scale initiatives after it is gone
and actively influences gcvernment pclicy. Anether example is the
social impact bond, a financial instrument picneered in the United
Kingdom that is used te fund programs that save the gevernment
mcney. The investers efthe first social impact bond in Peterborcugh
prison included 17 individuals and feundatiens, net surprisingly in
cluding EVPA members such as Esmée Fairbairn Feundatien that
have previeusly invested in venture philanthrepy funds. One cf the
investees in the Peterbcrcugh bond, Et Ciles Trust, xvas previeusly
funded by venture philanthrep pioneer Impetus Trust.
Fcurth, the burgeoning number cf social enterprises in Europe
presents a grcwing cppcrtunity for venture philanthrcpy invesr
ment. Eurepeangevernments are increasinglyrecegnizingthe pe
tential cf secial enterprise and social investment and are starting te
previde much-needed capital fer intermediaries. The UK’s Big Seci
ety Capital, fer example, will be capitalized with up te L6oo million
frem dormant acceunts and high-street banks te develcp “socially
crientated investment erganizatiens.” The European Investment
Fund is about te launch a fund cf funds te invest in “social entre
preneurship funds.” And the Eurepean Single Market Act, adcpted
in April zen, includes the launch cf the Social Business Initiative
that notably makes access te funding fer social businesses a pricrity.
Fifth, the bccming interest in impact investing provides an op
pertunity for venture philanthrcpy erganizatiens te share their ex
perience in supperting and financing early-stage social enterprises.
It alsc presents an cppertunity fer venture philanthrcpists and
impact investers te collaberate. Venture philanthropy can provide
the missing middle between pure philanthrepy en ene hand and
equity investments by impact investers en the other. Some Euro
pean venture philanthrepy funds, such as Ncaber Feundarien in the
Netherlands, have bath a grant-making feundation and an impact
invesrment fund, and therefore are perfectly pesiticned te support
a new organizatien thrcugh its develepment lifecycle.
Venture philanthropy is a grewing force in Europe. The number
cf funds and erganizatiens devcted te this approach is increasing, as
is the ameunt cf mcney invested. As important as those efforts are,
venture philanthrcpy can have an even greater impact en sccietyby
fecusing on the disseminaticn cf its practices to impact investors,
governments, traditienal feundatiens, multilateral erganizations,
and other influential acters. This approach bas already prcduced re
sults, as demcnstrated by the UK gcvernment launching Big Society
Capital, BBVAbank premeting aventure philanthrcpyfund, and the
City cfMalniii settingup an area-based social investment fund. These
examples, and mere, are telling illustrations cf venture philanthrc
py’s potential fer enermeus societal benefits threughcut Europe.
Notes
I

EvPA’s definition as included in the Code of conduct: http:J/evpa.eu.com/wp-con
tent!uploads/2O1s/55/EVPA-Code.of-conduccLR_iitiaa.pdf

2

“Foundations in the European Union: Patta & Figures,” European Foondation
Centres Research Task Porte, aoo6.

3

This model is an adaptation of the four models—Liberal, Corporariat, Social Demo
cratic, and Statiat—presented in the paper “Social Origina of Chi1 Sotierv: Explain
ing tise Non-Profit Sertor Croaa-Nationally’ by Lester M. Salamon and Helmut
Anheier, as part of the Johna Hopkina Comparative Non-Profit Sector Projert, 1996.

4

hrtp://evpa.eu.rom/knOWledge-tentrefpubliratiooa/evpa-poblirationa/
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